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iplanes.
An admiral of the British fleet—

the greatest since Kelson, the man Packs of cards have been used 
who prepared the navy for 1914, In for conveying some secret message, 
his autobiography jreet published sol Qne of the most interesting tiases 
emnly asserts that before the next happened not so very long ago 
war, which will be as soon as Ger-iMr. X lived in a very fine house on J maux can get ready, the surface of ! a hill not tar from the East Coast of 
the ocean will be Bare at ships. The England. He was ah Inhabitant and 
strides already made to the air wflH naturalized. He lived with his wife 
make this certain, to sijy nothing and daughter just outside one Of 
of what to coming in a fefw years. An j prohibited -areas..; He developed a 
American naval officer' declared a lining for playing patience and bridge 
few days ago that the service had de Hfir liking deievoped jnto a passion 
signs for airships that would mete utmB he was continually buying new 
a surface navy useless. packs. Three-handed bridge is not

The next war will be fohght from much- fun and the thing struck the 
the air anti undersea. Apart from patriotic ‘.servant as peculiar. She 
war, development of aeronautics to noticed the packs never remained to 
this country as a part of business is the {rouse long, hut were sent off to 
an essential. The government must an addfcess right on the coast. One 
lead the way; private enterprise, in evening she watched through the 
his day of "The State," to stow and keyhole. She then noticjid that no 

hesitating. bridge was . played, bpj| something
was done to the pack and very wise
ly She Informed the police. The truth 
was then revealed that the

———

Lead for Prohibition 
Continues to GrowWellSEE IT ALL y

ver Railway car crash- 
ishing machine near 
ling the car vestibule, 
sly injuring the motor-

1TORONTO, Oct 21—As full and 
partial returns from various out*' 
lying constituencies in voting on the 
referendum Were received today it 
became evident 
for prohfbition was 
ly. The summaryf.

Drilling ■Popular Liberal Menthe* feXafes 
Hold on Affections of People awd 
Greatly increases His Lewd - 
tained Majority in all but 
Municipalities
Prince Edward Almost :V: 
mously Dry. >

T’he majorities for Mr. Parliament 
wad Sir. Norman were as follows: 
Bloomfield 

Pell
Pic ton .. A.
Ametiasburg . .
Hillïer ..
Hallowell ..
Sopftiasburg ,

.8. Maryaburg ..
Athol-- .;, i.
N. Maryaburg .. .! its 
Wellington .

■

I 78TtiSe ■that the majority 
rolling up hearl- 

tor the entire pro
vince as compiled on results received 
“P till 1.3Ô. p.m. indicated the fol
lowing totals and 
Noee:

Parliament Normano a wireless, received’ 
5 Department at Hail
ed steamer Polar Land 
l into port by the Ban-

451 — Pietro 85
90To be certain of an abundant supply of pure whole

some, water you should not be dependent ott shallow 
wells whibh are. always more or less polluted with sur
face water.

;, -x- •
328

majorities for
Prince Edward did s great days' 

work yesterday. It reflected Neb 
son Parliament by the decisive ma
jority of 1012 and it voted itself al
most unanimously dry.

Mr. Parliament’s victory over a 
wily and resourceful opponent, back- 
9«.by the prestige of General B. R. 
Hepburn was a striking evidence of 
the hold he has obtained upon the 
respect and affections of the elector
ate. The^ popular Liberal candidate 

sending information abroad by play- obtained majorities in all munici- 
ing-card cipher. The pack which Polities except three and was de- 
should be new; was arranged in a foated by very small majorities in 

. anufactme by Electricity anal to knowing jbrder. It was then held the others.
Pun View of Public I tightly together and series of small

figures written on ride. The pack 
.was then well shuffled, packed up an 
despatched.

t Lake Gravette, which;
11 tor assistance when- 
les east of Cape Sfebie, 

Johns, Newtomtdlhnd 
ell who was sentenced' 
Ion, was allowed to go- 
expired. Now the po- 

ig for him to have him 
to U.S.
sar-old son of Albert 
bey township, Northern 
‘as a result of the uh- 
Bharge of a rifle left ' 
W by a brother, 
ri Chasse, D.S.O., M.C., 
lattalion, has been pro- 
ant-colonel and given 
(the Machine Gun Bri- 
ormed shortly at Que-

392-’■I

9!Qnestlon 1 yes 162,343, No 219,905. 
| majority for No, 57,562.
I Question 2, Y« 174,947, No 215,244 

majority for No, 40,297 
Question 3, Yes, 179,746,

995, majority No 60,249.
Question 4, Yes 189,667, No 211,- 

676, majority for No. 21,909.

$01

V 34
A deep well assures a sufficient supply of pure wa

ter for house and stock purposes.

Write for full information and do it quickly as only 
a limited number of orders will be taken. ,

No 220,-X.91191
Maj’. tor Parliament 1012. ,
In Picton the vote for the Refer

endum was as fellows:
Yes No

Question No. 2------- -- 24* 1*22
Question No. 1........... 218 1651
Question No. 3........... 228 1642
Question Not #... 317 1562
Returns from Khw rural districts of

the county show an even more one
sided vote for prohibition. The dry 
majority in fome places ‘being 
great as HT . to-1,

Nni imUteal 
Go. Starling Sere

Womaa-Bles in Fireman was ii
Make Application to

C. I. HALLIDAY
Y. M. C. A.

tfO Stove Exploded 
John Boss’s Home Near Ingcrsoll 
. Ingersoll, Get. 

which followed
oil fuel stove in the house of John 

aff Ross’ three miles east of here. Mrs.
McClure, aged 90, an'aunt of Mrs. 

; Ross, was Overcome by smoke and 
jy5' dIed noon, after being carried out. 

She had got outside but went back 
1 Poreibly in the belief that she was 

needed to rescue others of rise 
family. The house was destroyed.

and Burned

21.—In <L fire 
sn explosion t*f an

Prince Edward "didn’t do a thing" 
to whiskey but made the decision for 
drought^attnost unanimous.

i
Belleville Peterboro, Oct. 20.—The Net 

Krust Bread Company have com®tot
ed arrangements with the City Trust 
to take over the lease for the store

■ ■ f, j f3 THE BORDER

Artiristo Give Concert
' THE PERSONAL METHOD.

. t .
The highest form of conveying in 

formation is the personal method. It 
is impossible however, for an Individ The city of Belleville is very 
ual to carry,all that he may be told fortunate in being able to have the’ 
him to his memory* but it Is also of celebrated artists, which are to give 
the highest importance that nothing j a concert in the City Hall. Friday 
shall be omitted and that nothing j evening, Oct. 24, through the in- 
incriminating shall be found on him 
If he is searched Therefore, an aid 
to memory of some sort must be| evol 
ved. For some time at the cpthmenc- 
ment of the war the following simple 
method was employed—until it was 
found-nut. Words dates numbers etc.
were written on the man’s flesh in Herald says: "Miss Melba Goodwin 
milk. This could not be seen when, has a wonderful coloratura soprano 
the man stripped, but when the skin voice. She Is young,-petite and her 

'and fine graphite

3ity there were 369 ap- 
I-divorce in one day 
Hnent has 
pounds

’415F
now occupied by Spencer’s barber 
shop. . . v-

Mr. Williams, their representa
tive was in the city recently complet
ing arrangements and stated that 
they intended to commence work 
here by Nov, 1st.
I This company have three or four 
branches- in the city of Toronto, an* 
ttiteir bread has been so appreciated 
there that they decided to extend 

! their business to this city. They 
I ufacture their bread solely by eiee- 
jtrfcity and in full sight of the pub
lic. In Toronto they have one of 
their bakers operating in the win
dow of their store at all times; and 
undoubtedly they will 
same plan here.

This is a rather modern method 
of baking bread, but It has proved 
so Efficient that it is spreading very 
rapidly. Peterboro is to be congrat
ulated on receiving this company, 
and this store in the roost central part 
'of b* business section will add 
sridetobly to the appearance of that 
section.

LET US KNOW THE TRUTH
.i ,fon hand 

of raw wool, 
auctioned during the

!

-
Written ter The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dar
ling son, Pte. Harry Douglas Barn- 
hardt, who died of wounds in France 
on Oct. 21, 1918.'
One year has passed since that

Episcopal Church in the* 
National drive for $100, 
e first week of Decem-

—The police had several 
restaurants last night 
there were some noisy customers. 
No arrestp were made.

calls to 
where>

\ fluence of Mrs. Ada Lingham- 
Wagner, as she' le directing 
tour through- Canada. These artists 
are holding concerts in Toronto, 
Kingston; Ottawa, 
other large cities;

Thg Grand

theiru, vice-president, suc- 
|W’. Hill, resigned, asz 

Great Northern

A few months agàsÇr. John B. Frai this sad state of things there 
set, of Toronto, published van article thirty - five million of people in the 
describing extensive experiments Untied States that depend 
which he had made to determine It form o,f drugless healing when they 
germs really cause disease or not,, are sick. It is said that the average 
his conclusion was that they did not. mortality from disease in this coun- 
He ended by challenging the medical try (U. S.) would not be over 7 per 
profession to make similar expert- cent without any medical treatment, 
ments to test the germ theory. The .The mortality, under the treatment 
matter was taken up by Dr, H. W. of some physicians is 12 per cent. 
Hill of Minneapolis, who challenged From this it will be seen that the 
Dr. Fraser to submit himself as the public would be better off without 
subject of the experiments, Dr. Fra- them. If we as physicians are to be of 
ser being then on his vacation, the any real' benefit to the public the 
challenge was accepted by Dr. H. A. mortality under our treatment must 
Zettel of St. Paul, who suggested be below 7 per cent, 
that both he and Dr. Hill should sub It might be mentioned ib coanec- 
mit to innoculatiop with the germs tion with the above statement, that 
of typhoid, tuberculosis, diptheria, the .mortality from the "Flu" during 
mennigitls, smallpox and leprosy. Dr the epideiiiic #ae froti 1Ô to 20 be# 
Zettel was to rely on diet and genef- cenf’Wtied trèated -by the ïriàtildrlu 
alï.'tyjNéàe tor protection ' agaihsf’ftoetKm^whatewi 1* WT«UMRH(Nl#r 

diseases, while D. Hill wç>uid druglÈto bnethpds of toeatment reaiiît, 
use antitoxins and vaccinations. Dr. ed in a mortality of . legs than 1 per 
Hill, v however, did not accept the cent., ' ^ ^
challenge and the “duel” stilly hangs It would seem that more conclu
de. Legal experts say that if the sive proof of the germ theory la re 
-plan were carried out and one of the quired than has yet béen produced, 
doctors should die the otjher would For the benefit of humanity as well 
he guilty (ft murder. This is more as in the interest of science thé med 
than doubtful as a necessary ingre- ical profession should perform ex
tent of ttiat crime is wanting. pertinents similar to those of Dr.

But while the circumstances of this Fraser, and those made by the gov- 
“germ duel” are rather amusing, it ernment last winter when unsuccess 
brings up a subject of vital lmpor- fill attempts were made to cause the 
tance, viz: the correctness of the “Flu” by innoculation and voluntary 
germ theory of diseases, according exposure to contagion. If the germ 
to a physician. As a result of the theory is right the results of such 
lack of success of the medical profes- experiments wtil prove it. And if it 
sion in trying to j prevent and cure is wrong the sooner the world knows 
disease by treatments based on the it the better, 
germ theory, the number of people 
who depend on drugless healing is 
increasing. In an article in a medical 
magazine, Ely G. Jones, M. D., of But 
falo recently said: “As physicians 
we have failed in our duty to the 
sick; we havp failed to find a defi
nite treatment for the diseases 
mon to our country.

—The address by Rev. Dr. Scott In 
Bridge Street Church Sunday 
night on “The Citizens’ Liberty 

.. League” was a scathing indict
ment of that organization and a 

‘ clarion call to duty
of the .electorate. The large 
gregation present was profound
ly /influenced. Dr Scott opened 
with the well known lines,—
“Once to every man And nation 
Gomes the moment to decide’’ 
and closing with the first, stanza 
of the Julia Ward Howe’s “Battle 
Hymn”, f
"In the beauty of the lilies, Christ 

Was born ‘across, the 
With a glory in His 

transfigures you and 
là to nfake men holy, let
f 1: M5 ÿVAçkeyçake men free.” .

sadthe dayyian-upon some Montreal \and God called the 
Forget him
As years roll on we love him still; 
Never a day But his name is spoken 
Never an hour but he’s in

one we loved *way, . 
no we never willIlk dealers of St. Louis 

Illinois were indicted 
selling adulterated and

Rapids Michigan

on the part 
con cur

k a train in Delaware 
conductor and was 

the train while going 
After alighting on his 
be was arrested and

adopt the thought,
A link in our family chain is broken 
He’s

was warmed, 
der sprinkled Poise and interpretation are- wonder

ful.
pow-

pn the part it adhered 
to the writing, and could be read 
even a fortnight after it was written 
But of course 
that period.

These are just a few of the

The perfection of her voice 
won the admiration of the audience 
and she was the ideal of all. Her 
voice is comparable to Gall-Curci In 
its quality. She is entirely unaffect
ed and at perfect ease. Several 
enthusiastic encores brought her 
back smiling and won her audience 

;in a perfect bpud 
harmony.”

gone from our home but not 
our hearts.

Father and Mother.{ie rtiust not wash for
f 25 to 50 per cent. Canadian National 

T Railways
many

methods of secret writing employed 
To record them all in detail would

rices prevailed at the 
r auction. One silver con
fer $585.

Uladelphia judge de- 
pgal to serve drinks to 
keepers report an as- 
ttber of, ailing people, 
l. has begun cdnstrnc- 
Mess station at Beunos 
tna, which is expected 
lest in the world.
Supply of coal for New 
on 50-ton cars, would 
reaching from that city 
Utah.

take up two or three thick volumnes
, , 7—;—■*■».* w». »• -------

AN ADAM’S APP^E.

sea,of human INCREASED SERVICE 
Transcontinental Train 
Every Day In the Week 

Toronto V Winnipeg - Vancouver -,

* ------. , ♦ UVHIUCf 5th " - -

A dailf Trâffsdontinental service 
between Toronto—Winnipeg—Van
couver-—Victoria,. is the principal 
feature announced in the Canadian 
National Railways Fall and Winter 
time table.
„ This train wtll leave Toronto 
9.15 P.M. daily and will be equipped - 
with up-tte-date sleeping, diniflg. 
rirst-class day coach, tourist and 
colonist cars. Between Toronto 
and Winnipeg there will also be a 
compartment-observation library

A parlor car will be attached, for 
the convenience of passengers, 
while travelling through the 
Rockies, so they may enjoy, In the 
utmost comfort, the magnificent 

-scenery for which the Canadian Na
tional route Is famous.

Further particulars can be obtain 
ed from Passenger Officers Of Cana
da s National system of Railways,

presence that 
fine.- ‘I;, L® Tent8’ Paris,. France says: 

Man’s badge<01 beauty and bralns^^ cèpflbibhy-fif^frtisrg** ^El^azoff*
is hie Adam's apple, that Projection rtfenoi A^s lrSte. s!yl^t 
in the tore-parL of the; neck which 7 *
has been so called,, from the notion 
that it was caused by a bite of the 
forbidden TTruit, which stuck in 
Adkm’s throat. ’ > ■
\ Scientists have many theories on 

that hotels and lodging houses he tRe 8-'*J<*t$,i*nd have told, a long 
licensed to bring them under police of the fvolution of the »ppl .
regulation, ànd that marriage licens-f^T ™a” v™e ,by ,0ng descent ,rom 

be issued only from the Court' ":'0"”edh8£mfe8St things that came 
House by responsible parties, and ^ chemlcal actlon- Then
the lists published every day. were
passed by the Provincial Executive gotk 'backbones began to develop 
of the National Council of Women somVhmg like Adam’s apples. From

• the primitive forms of the ancient 
j seaS are believed to have comepthe 

mammals from which 
human race.

It 1s a long story but the fact re
mains that as the human race de
veloped and became more civilized 
the Adam’s apple'in men became 
more prominent. The ancient Greek 
depicted their strong heroes 
highest types of beauty with promi
nent “apples'1 although modern ar
tists and sculptors rather ignore it 
In their works. As a matter of fact, 
the wearing of high stocks and col
lars would seem to point to the fact 
that man Is not altogether proud of 
displaying his badge of beauty.—
Tit-Bits.

M
asking 6iit second offenses for boot- 
leggldg be punishable by Jail 
iteqoto, that equal parental rights be 
established in the province, that wi- | 
dowa be given greater power under 
the Dower Act; that a living wage be 
inctnrporated in the Factories

«,
is a pleasure to hear Mm, and ho£e 
it will be often repeated. He 
in each a manpet- lfe charmed-’’ 
New BTork Sun says: “He has a ba,ri- 
tonè Voice of good quality, and 
plenty of dramatic 
well as pleasing presence.”

Dorothy Bell, the 
of exceptional ability, 
great, experience has travelled 
tensively through the Middle 
Western States, in Lyceum, Oratorio 
and concert work, and in 1917-18 
was manager of the trio. She 
studied under

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
, vBn Friday a district conference of 
rihÿsical directors . was held at the 
lockl Y.M.C.A. Major Fred J. Smith 
national supervisor of physical work 
presided and outlined a proposed 
iflan of national activities in this de
partment.

sen-

experience as
enames used by the 
Board in christening 

nch that the sailors 
pm. Cauquomogomœ,.

young harpist 
and with R|epresentatives■Dpi from

Oshawa, Peterboro’, Kingston and 
Belleville wète

es ex
present, and plans 

are under way for inter-association, 
group competition in various lines 
of indoor work, basket ball, valley 
ball, swimming, etc.

as soon as theyeight-year-old boy wfcs 
a woman at Detroit

pepper on his tongue, 
l in hts

was 
artists.7*reyes. She Was; celebrated 

She was a favorite in the army 
cantamonts where She gave 22 con
certs in one week. Her theory 
work was done at a fine art school 
in Kansas City, 
theorist and 
Sanford.

BOY LIVES WITH BULLET IN
■ vvf'■ ,r HOTtirrprist, of Findlay, O., sprang the CHIROPRACTIC FOR TONSIMTIS

------- -a
If you are- suffering from 

tack of Tonsitttis, the most logical 
thing for you, to do is to, call 
your Chiropractor and have 
adjust the cause of

experimentation, pro- 
which bears six vari- 
and

We confess an inclination to the 
germ theory, but we are open to con
viction if the proofs establish the op
posite theory. It is surpassing strange 
that scientific experts on these lines 
are ,so diametrically at variance 
with one another; a subject of the ut 
most importance to all should not be 
^eft_ln doubt any longer.

New Britain, Conn., Oct. 20. 
two weeks past Robert Hopkins, 14 
years old, has been living with a bul
let lodged in his brain. The boy was 
accidentally shot in the temple by 
a playmate about a fortnight 
and at the time no hope was held out 
for his recovery. Late last night 
the bullet was located by surgeons. 
Any attempt

—For an at-
thirty-two kinds under i the noted 

composer, Charles
XlJOUL’-SIJi *■ ’

These Artists will present a-pro-.M .
gram which will please everyonS. N° Med,ca.1 nran knows the function 
Their music will be of that kind °* tbe tons**s' therefore he should 
which can be understood by anyone, “0t h® anow0d to remove them. Is 
and a full house is requested. U not much better to keep these

Mrs. Ada Lingham-Wagner is the abueed little organs healthy
than to deprive your body of 
thing that an ALL WISE CREATOR 
knew was essential 
The Chiropractor cannot make 
Healing Force, but he cap ADJUST 
SUBLUXATED VERTEBRAE and 
let it in those diseased

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. Drs.

V upon 
him 

your trouble. Marion Wood Alyeaforeigners who, dur- 
dodged naturalization 
drafted, will be sum- 

pd if a bill presented 
is passed.

yrs, a justice of the- 
psh, Ind., was charged _ 

He fined himself $10* 
will go to him for le- 
baring the case.

]IMPERSONATOR AND READER 
Student of Emmerson College, 

Boston
Will be In the city for some 
time and is open for engage
ment. Pupils trained in 
Voice Culture, Impersona
tion

andago,
com- 

As a result of

to remove it would 
death,

Hopkins talked rationally 
with the surgeons last night and they 

| feel that he may live without any 
j detriment to his mentality.

cause Instant 
claim.AVIATION AFTER THE WAR the doctors accompanist for someth© >r evening. 

Tickets can be had at Doyle's drug 
store, from , High School 
or from Mrs. Wagner. The 
oeeds go in aid of the Great 
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

and Direction of 
Amateur Plays.

42 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLE
VILLE.

to your needs?'students 
pro- 
War

res asked the court to- 
husbands

Written for The Ontario by

Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
from jury • 

tngland judge said he 
tislation for a law en-

C!ias. M.
READCANNED LOBSTER tonsils.--------- le

nto serve as jurors, 
bid boy at Scranton, 
p mother, saw another

MINING DISASTER CAUSES 40 
DEATHS.

PENZANCE, Eng., Oct 21 __ A
disaster in the Levant mine at St. 
Just, Cornwall, today, caused about 

were

We are the “Children .ot a larger 
growth” says the poet. In order to 
interest us so that we may not be
grudge the needful money for a via

ls the tide of profiteering enter
prise about to turn ? The Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries has 
decided to order the lobster canning 
syndicate in the Maritime Provinces 
to put not less than 14 ounces of 
dried lobster meat in what is 
monly regarded

the heavier than air machine ought 
to have been in the vanguard in av
iation, but, is in the rear. Its record 
governmentally is deplorable. Com
mercially wé have nothing to speak 

demonstration of the gains made imf of compared to Europe. During 
auronautics during the war, a large

Plowing is the order of the day.
Mr. Joseph Bennett has purchas

ed a new piano.
A great many attended xthe raffle 

given by James Logue on Monday 
last.

Redlck & Redick, Chiro
practors, 283 % Front Street,. (oyer. 
Cherry Frees), Belleville. Phone 
909,. Hours j0pl2, 5-6. 7-8.

Relief from Asthma. Who can de
scribe the complete relief from 
suffering Which follows the use of 
Dr J. o. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of joy 
thht comes when its soft and gentle 
influence reliev.es the tightened, 
chocking air tubes'. It has made 
asthmatic affliction a tiling of the 
n f°e th<maands- It never fails.

druggists everywhere have 
sold It #or years. •

S. J. Fisherlunch alongside the 
handed it.

'
On being 

Iw a revolver and kill-
(Successor to W. H. Hudson)tion purposes and to give us ocular 40 deaths; Many Miners 

jnred.
In-1 General Insurance and Issuer of 

BQwrtogethe
i- Representing 

best companies. Best Rates. Best 
service guaranteed.

war we-were dependent on our assoc 
number of machines are in the air iates for machines. After the war we 
flying back and forth from the two fell into the rut, whereas Europe be- 
coasts. Our attention has to be kept gan at once the application of flight 
keyed by such exhibitions. So many to everyday purposes, 
machines started eastward, so many and pleasurable. Mail and passenger 
westward, doing things in the air services are common across the 
not dreamed of before 1914, when a ocean. Dirigibles and heavier than *y 12 ounces of drled m6at is pound 
new page in history was opened. The air machines are in hourly use An 8,29 can’ 11 86611166 Possible that 
undertaking is in a sense internat- Atlantic daily service is in the im- neXt year ttie canner8’ Proposition 
ional; it is not confined to American mediate future. would be that 10 ounces made
flyers. Owners of engines and planes Army men and auronautic experts T-nlent round flgure for a pound,
are interested, naturally, for the ad- outside the army are beseeching Con -®Ut somethlng haa happened. Last 
vertislng gained, but the main end Is gress to do something worth while year 8 short-welght politics has been 
to stimulate interest in the new to restore American reputation for dropped’ and> according td the sta- 
means of locomotion, the latest to Inventiveness and daring. It is pro- tUt6' the pubUc w111 at leaat he 
be employed, yet the fastest known posed to have an lndepedent direct- titl9d to 14 onnces ot lobster in a 
to mankind. Speeds not possible on ox-ef aviation,; named by the nation- pOUnd 31Ze ca" ~-Qttawa Citizen, 
earth are obtained In the air, and al executive, to keep the service free o , . " “ ^ ^
science tells us we are just on the «rom red tope. If something is not .v a”4 eggB’ two or
threshold. In time space Wfl be annl done Hip this we will be in the p^ IT T™ ^eir j,tesent size
hilated in a manner that would have tiion w«: were in five years ago when p£es w^tST
been declared impossible when ttie a punitive army was sent across (fig 
war began. border and had to beg a foreign gov

This nation the first to produce ‘ ernment for the loan of a set of air-

com- ; Mr. Pat. O’Ray, jr„ Is Improving 
pound can. * his honse.

Last session, much solemn discus- Several of our young people at- 
sion took place in the House, with tended a chicken roast and taffy pkli 
the approval of the Government, to the other night and stayed until the 
show the people of Canada why the wee small hoars of the morning 
canners should be allowed to put on- High School girls have returned

home on account ot^ being homesicti.
Miss Lena Brennan has returned 

home after spending

in Minneapolis to af
fair, Chief Ka-Be-Na- 

sated on the floor at 
ed he is 130 years old 
^mediately to take a 
pplane.

as a ONTARIO VOTING DRY ON 
QUESTIONS

TORONTO, Oct. 2x—With 
tial returns of varions constituencies 
received early this morning of the 
votthg on the four questions of the 
referendum the following is the ag
gregate vote -to date, question 1,— 
“yes" 148,356, "no” 171,981. on 
question 2, “yqs” 169,938, “no,”
17,129; question 8 “yes” 163,640, 
“no” 167,294, question 4 “yes” 
168,881; “no” 1*8.9302 A bulletin 
from the riding of West Nipissing 
says that there was a large majority 
there for the wets but no figures 
are given.
She coud hold her head
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A. 10-year-old boy at Syracuse, N. 
Y^ riding a, child’s coaster, was In
jured when stxucfc4>y. an auto. The 
lad’s father Is suing for $10,099, 
claiming the coaster is a vehicle and 
Ontitled to protection under traffic 
rules.
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The season for lemons never ends. 
It’s better to mend your ways be

fore you go broke. 1
You can’t stretch your word vjsry 

far without breaking It.
Alleging his wife concealed from 

him before the wedding ttiat she was 
In poor health, a New York man asks 
to have the marriage annulled on 
the ground of fraud. ,
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She could hold her own most
Wl\ere; - .,

She could hold a man till he was

750 different any-

iu— ion la Brook,™6 Sf* Wa*'-
on in Brooklyn. The horse ran away
and crashed tteough a plate glass

I window, doing $200 damage.
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But, alas! she couldn’t hold her 

tongue.
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